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RUSHING PERIOD IS
MADE LONGER BY
FRAT COUNCIL ACT

1.niversity of Maine fratert rushing 3eri1 was lengthened
iii three weeks to approximately
, •;ht by action of the Interfraternity
oincil at a meeting held Tuesday
,yening in Rogers Hall. The action
sf the Council is subject to the ap1,n.val of the Administration.
The vote of the Council was not unani11` in the matter. several fraternity rep-csentatives feeling that the last year's
.‘'tem had not been given adequate trial.
The reasons offered for changing the
:ength of the period were the belief that
,-sucentrated rushing would be reduced.
that freshmen and fraternity men
become better acquainted.
TI slate of pledging was not definitely
,rinined by the Council, but was left
r tieAdministration to decide, provided
council action was approved. The
wcck period will begin on February
.1 will close on or about April 7 or 8.

TENTATIVE CAST IS
CHOSEN BY MASQUE

a

55

Final Tryouts Held in
Little Theatre
Tues. Nite
Final tryouts for "Candlelight," initial
;roduction of the Maine Masque for the
,urrent season, was held in the Little Theatre Tuesday evening, and a tentative cast
was selected by Professor Mark Bailey
and Herschel Bricker for the play that will
he offered to the public in the Little Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
November 7 and 8, at 7:30 o'clock.
P. G. NVodehouse translated "Candlelight" from the German original, and the
great comedy talent of the translator guarantees the play to be one of rare charm
:cis! delight. Although he is a newcomer
the field of playwrighting his experio e in the literary world is well known.
the past several years Wodehouse
els have been at the top of the realm
humors sus works, and in his attempt at
r-ama he loses none of his popular individThe theme of "Candlelight" is a
:ht, purely modern one, that skips airily
,s1-Ng causing much hilarious laughter,
.-casionally a relief from the humor
periods of philosophic reflection and
Ay for the ambitious valet that finds
If in a frightfully unfortunate posirhe well-known and justly celebrated
sL'cue of Wodehouse sparkles invigorat,- gly and illuminates a theme that could
:':erwise be ordinary. "Candlelight" is
tincly funny, but the humor is dotted
!her material so that monotony has
.sce in this witty comedy.
1-lie cast, with some of the positions
°s.iative, will start rehearsals at once.
j'• -se selected are Marie, Kay Hoctor
l'rms'e Rudolf, Norman Carlisle or John
irk ; Josef, Sargent Russell or Stanley
I ruger; Baron. Edward Bryant or William Van Goody ; Baroness, Jane Sullian or Dorothy Sawyer; Liserl, Elizabeth
('ray.
PLANS ARE FORMULATED
FOR PERSONNEL DEPT.
ommittee of faculty and alimmi are
cng on plans for establishing a Unir'ilv Personnel Department for the
ersity. Dean Patti Cloke is chairman
tl.e faculty committee which consists of
deans of the colleges and Mr. Charles
rossland, The committee of the alumfor its chairman E. J. Dempsey '17.
e other members are G. K. Huntington
E. T. Walker
G. V. Packard '31.
E. Crossland '17.
thel Bingle spent the week-end at the
' ssf her parents in Lynn, Mass.
NOTICE
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OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
The off-campus mailing list is
posted in Alumni Hall. If your
name does not appear on it, report
'1 to George Clarke, Circulation
Manager, Thursday afternoon at
the Campus office, third floor of the
M C A. building.

No. 4

PRIMARY NOMINATIONS
FOR CLASS POSITIONS
TO BE HELD TUESDAY
LUNCHEON PLANNED
FOR HOMECOMING
Huge Athletic Rally
Scheduled for
Friday Nite

University of Maine Senior English Majors and Faculty Members Who Held Their Annual Picnic Saturday at Lucerne-in-Maine

Professor Peterson Once Charged
FOOTBALL SEND-OFF IS
With Plotting To Ilomb Cathedral SET FOR FRIDAY NOON
By Robert Erskine
He has been regarded as a spy ns European capitals. He has been charged with
plotting to blow up an Italian cathedral.
He has voyaged on the sister ship of the
Morro Castle. He has traveled extensively throughout Europe and Spanish
America. All in all, he's had quite a life.
Dr. Roy M. Peterson, Professor of
Spanish and Italian. Director of the Summer School, and editor of the University
Catalog, was educated at Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. After his graduation, he taught modern languages in an
Oskaloosa, Iowa, high school for one year.
He then taught ancient languages at Sterling College, Eureka. Illinois.
After a three years' interim as a graduate student at Harvard University, Peterson returned again to the teaching field
at Missouri Valley College. Hs'

studied modern languages in Europe, but
returned again to Sterling College to resume instruction in languages. On February 1, 1918, he came to the University of
Maine, and has been here ever since.
While travelling in Europe during the
year 1915, when that continent was a
seething mass of suspicion, political intrigue, and war, Professor Peterson was
frequently taken for a spy. It was during
a period when few foreigners traveled in
Europe with legitimate purposes.
While journeying in Perugia, Italy, in
company with a friend, Peterson and his
companion were suddenly seized by police
and charged with having said they were
going to Mow up a cathedral. Two small
boys had reported hearing the conversation. The men were detained for examination and %s ere fs mod technically guilty
(Continued on Page Six)

The University of Maine
Senior Skull Society will
sponsor a send-off for the varsity football team Friday afternoon at 1:00 p.m. in front
of the Bookstore, shortly before the team leaves for its
annual game with the New
Hampshire Wildcats.
Cheers will be led by Carl
Ingraham, head cheer leader,
it was announced by a representative of the Skulls. Although the rally is not to be
an elaborate affair, as many
students as possibly can are
expected to attend.

The amnia, Alumni-Faculty luncheon at the University of Maine,
which is an important feature of the
Ilinnecinning program, is
this year t is be an Mang-mat luncheon
in honor of the new president of the
University, 1>r. Arthur A. Hauck.
who will be inaugurated November
3. immediately preceding the luncheon.
By vote of the Homecoming committee,
of which Bryant Patten '23, of Bangor, is
the chairman, President Hauck is to preside at this luncheon. Plans are being
made to have one or more sof the distinguished visitors at the Inaugural speak at
this event.
Al
Homecoming at the University
occurs each year the week-end of the last
ho wile football game. It has been gaining
favor as shown by larger attendaoce. In
1933 there were nearly 350 at the luncheon which is designed to bring former
students and faculty together for a brief
visit. The luncheon will take place at
12:00 o'clock sharp in the Alumni Memorial.
Other features of the }linnet-inning program will be a big athletic rally Friday
evening at 6:30 under the direction of the
Senior Skulls and the "M" Club. This
will be followed by a meeting of"W. men,
both alunmi and undergraduates. to get
first-hand knowledge of the athletic situation at the University and enjoy a discussion ssf atbIctie events of ssther years.

Cloke Is Appointed to
Trustee Board Office

Many Schools Eligible TEACHERS CONVENTION
UNIVERSITY MEN AT
Paul Closke, dean of the College of TechFor Scholarship Award IN PORTLAND OCT. 24-5 nology at the University of Maine, has
RELIGIOUS GATHERING
Beginning with the class entering the
University in 1930. the University has
awarded a cup each spring to that Maine
secondary school having three or more of
its graduates in full standing in the freshman class, whose freshman representatives as a group attained the highest
scholastic standing for the preceding fall
semester.
In the spring of 1931, the cup was
awarded to Fort Kent high school, in
1932 to Deering, in 1933 to Boothhay
Harbor, and in 1934 to South Portland.
Any freshman in the delegation from
an eligible school may learn the names of
his fellow students who should be in the
competition by calling at Dean Hares
Ace.
The shoods eligible for the competition
this year are named below :
Auburn. Augusta. Bangor High, Bar
Harbor, Bath, Belfast, Brewer, Camden,
Caribou, Charleston—Higgins C. Inst.,
Eliot, Ellsworth, Fort Fairfield, Hebron
Academy, Houlton—Ricker C. Inst.,
Kittery—Traip Academy, Millinocket,
No. Bridgton---Bridgton Academy, Old
Town. Orono. Portland—Deering High,
Rockland, Rumford, South Portland,
Washburn.

University of Maine alunmi whos are in
the teaching profession, and faculty members who attend the annual State Teachers
Convention which takes place next week
in Portland. October 24-25, will join in
an annual dinner meeting Thursday, October 25. at 5:45 p.m. The event is to be
held in the Portland YAV.C.A. This meeting is an animal gathering of alumni
teachers and University faculty to enjoy
an hour of friendship and discussion of
University topics.
Dr. John II. Huddilston, professor of
ancient civilization and lecturer on art
history at the University, is to be the
speaker of the evening. Dr. Huddilston
now serving his thirty-fifth year as a member of the University faculty has a host
of alumni friends who welcome hum at this
meeting.
Ermo Scott '31, vice-principal (of Easttern State Normal School at Castine, who
has won a wide reputation as a song leader, will he in charge of the singing.
COMMITTEE ON HONORS
The Teachers Alumni Association will
SETS FORTH REGULATIONS
maintain headquarters in Room 105, Portland high School, where alumni may
The attention ssf University organizacongregate.
tions sponsoring prizes or scholarships is
called to the following regulations, as set
The following faculty members are to
forth by the Committee on Honors, of
appear on the Convention program: Dr.
TICKET EXCHANGE
which Professor Milton Ellis is chairman.
barks A. Dickinson. Dr. Edward N.
BATES GAME
Brush, Dr. George William Small. ProI. Funds appropriated by University
fessor Helen A. Lengyel, and Mr. Fred P.
organizations for the maintenance of
Monday, Oct. 22 Loring. A number of University alumni
scholarships or prizes listed in the Univer- Seniors
Tuesday, Oct. 23 teachers are also presiding at department
sity catalog must he deposited with the Juniors
Treasurer's office, to be disbursed to the 1 Sophomores Wednesday, Oct. 24 meetings or delivering papers.
students entitled to receive them. Under
Thursday, Oct. 251 The officers of the Association are
IFreshmen
no circumstances should such funds be
Charles A. Snow '20, of Fryeburg, presi;
donated by the organization directly to Treasurer's office, Alumni Hall
dent; K. Jean Keirstead '31, of Old Town,
the student receiving the award.
treasurer; and C. E. Crossland '17, of
8 to 12-1 to 4 o'clock each day
Orono,
secretary.
2. No awards which are required to he
Seniors may buy one extra ticket
made by, or receive the approval of, the in steel grandstand in addition to
BROADCAST FACILITIES
Committee on Honors should be an.
AVAILABLE IN LORD HALL
nounced by the organization in advance one received in exchange for season
of official notice, either through the Schol- ticket. Price of extra ticket $2.00.
Through the cooperation of the Univerarship Recognition Day exercises or thru
If any extra seats remain unsold sity with WI.BZ in Bangor, there are now
Honors.
on
Committee
letter from the
.iiniors are allowed the same privi-: facilities for broadcasting in Lord Hall
initiinformal
lege. The same arrangement also The first broadcast last Saturday was a
Following the formal and
hand concert consisting od selections apations at Delta Tau Delta, 12 men were applies to sophomores and fresh-, propriate to the football game
which was
are
They
standing.
admitted in full
men in order of their seniority.
broadcast immediately afterwards.
Manley Sproul. Philip Brown, Edward
The administration of the University is
Wood, William Kierstead, Arthur Stubbs,
Attend the New Hampshire game
Richard Spear, Floyd Fluckminster, Ar- send-off Friday at 1:00 p.m. in front ' working on plans for a series of broadcasts in which the several colleges of the
nold Tripp. John Singer, Henry Anderbookstore.
'University will be represented.
son, Nelson Rokes, and Winslow Smith. of the
The University of Maine was represented at a New England Faculty Conference
on religion held at Wellesley from Friday
to Sunday. Those who attended from
the University of Maine were Dean Muilenburg. Professor I.evenson, Professor
Jackman, and Mr. Fielder.
The Conference had for its purpose the
discussion of the religious situation in the
colleges and of ways in which religion
might be more adequately cared for.
Prominent among those who spoke were
Professor J. 11. Pratt, of Williams College. Professor William E. Hocking, of
Harvard, Professor harry F. Ward, of
Union Theological Seminary, Professor
Brightman, of Boston University, and
Professor Kirtley F. Mather, who acted
as general chairnian.
Among the conference discussion groups
was one on "The Function of Religisai on
the College Campus," led by Dean Muilenburg.

been appointed to the board of trustees of
the newly formed Atlantic Seaboard Association whose purpose is tto work for
the establishment of the Nfoosellead Lake
Park and Camping Reserve. George E.
Fogg, general counsel for the Boiston and
Isfaine Railroad, is the chairman of the
board of trustees and the other members
include: Dean Cloke; E. Delmont Merrill, speaker of the Maine House of Representatives; Herbert 1.. Swett, president
of the Maine Publicity Bureau and proprietor of Lakewood; and Raymond Fellows,
former attorney-general of Maine.
Members (if the advisory committee are:
Ralph 0. Brewster, congressman -elect
from the third Maine district; Harold S.
Boardman, former president of the University of Maine; Franklin W. Johnson,
president of Colby College; Kenneth M.
Sills, president of Bowdon' College; Clifton L. Gray, president of Bates College;
and Clarence C. I.ittle, former president
of the Universitie, sf Maine and Mis-hi
gan.

Dr. Hauck and Youngs
Give Talks to
Senate
CLASSES TO BE TAXED
Plans for Formal Dance
Are Dropped at
Meeting
Pronaries of the annual class elections will be held next Tuesday evening at seven o'clock in various University buildings, it was decided
Tuesday evening at a Student Senate meeting.
Secondary nominations will be
held one week following the primary
nianinations. Student Senate representatives will be in charge of the
nominations.
The Senate meeting was attended by
President Arthur Hauck and Treasurer
Youngs. President Hauck spoke briefly
before the meeting, stating that he was
extremely pleased with the cooperative
attitude which the Senate has shown thus
far, and expressing his desire to aid the
Senate as much as possible. He said that
he favored retaining all of the hest traditions of the University, as long as they
were kept on a high plane.
Treasurer Youngs discussed at some
length the feasibility of the annual publication by classes of their financial statements. No further actison was taken by
the Senate on this matter.
A report made by Stanley Henderson
of the Loan Fund Committee resulted in
a vote to ask each class to contribute a
sum not to exceed fifty cents per person to
the Fund. After considerable discussion,
the idea of running a formal dance to benefit the Loan Fund was discarded.
The resignation of Francis Mooing as
secretary-treasurer of the organization
was accepted. and John Sealey '36 was
elected to fill the position.
RELIGIOUS GROUPS HERE
REPRESENTED AT MEET
All the christian student organizations
in Orono will be represented at the Assembly of the New England section of the
nev.dy formed Student Christian Movement of America to be held at the Chateau, Northfield, Massachusetts, during
the next week-end,
The purpose of the Student Christian
Movement is to establish the closest possible bonds of fellowship and cooperation
between all student religious agencies.
Preliminaries have been underway for a
Year through various representative commissions composed of both students and
older leaders. The reports if these commissions and the permanent organization
of the movement will he dealt with at this
meeting.
Local organizations to be represented
are: Sunday Evening Club of the Fellowship Church, Wesley Foundation, and
the Maine Christian Association.
NOTICE

Beginning Monday, October 15,
freshman girls are required to wear
black stockings in all regular outdoor classwork. The sophomores
At eight o'clock, on Friday evening, the are urged to do likewise. These may
President's home is to be open to all stu- be obtained in Bangor or at the
dents interested in meeting and talking physical education office.
with Irwin Edman, associate professor of
philosophy at Columbia University.
Professor Edman who will address the
student body as a whole at an assembly
NOTICE
Friday morning, himself expressed the desire of meeting personally representative
Primary nominations for
students of the University of Maine. Presclass officers will be held as
ident Hauck has cordially invited the
listed below at seven o'clock
group to gather at his home.
on Tuesday evening, October
This will he an unusual opportunity for
25.
Secondary nominations
all those interested in questions of social
will be held one week from the
importance to get first-hand informatissii
from a prominent leader in this field, who,
date of the primaries. All delbesides being a professor and philosopher,
egates positively must bring
is also a well-known author.
proper credentials to have
Those students desiring to attend, who
their nominations accepted.
have not yet made arrangements, should
Seniors
22 Rogers Hall
immediately get in touch with Professor
Juniors
R. B. Levenson.
M.C.A.
Sophomores
Attend the New Hampshire game
17 Winslow Hall
send-off Friday at 1:00 p.m. in front
Freshmen
10 Coburn Hall
of the bookstore.

STUDENTS MAY MEET
SPEAKER AT ASSEMBLY
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called formative years of our life.
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Good Taste/

perhaps some of us can start a movement to change the existing corruption in our national government.
the priYou delegates whit at
maries have no alternative. It is
your duty to play fair and vote for
the man whum you honestly consider
to be the must fitted. You may lose
a degree of yours and your frater-

CHURCH NOTICE

Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday, October 21
10 .30 Morning Worship with sermon
' The New Protestantism."
7 P.M. The Evening Program
Wesley Foundation Student Forum—
Rising L. Morrow, Instructor of History
and Government at U of M will speak
on the theme "Sonic Problems of Modern Nationalism.- Among (ithers Mr.
Morrow teaches the course in Internatiinial Relations at Maine and is especially well
qualified to speak on Nationalism.
The High School League presents Professor James Moreland speaking on the
subject "What the Movies Contribute."
The Adult Forum—Professor (ielland,
teacher of New Testament at the Bangor
Theological Seminary. will speak on "A
View of Jesus at the End of the First
Century."
Attend the New Hampshire game
send-off Friday at 1:00 p.m. in front
of the bookstore.
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nity's popularity in doing this, but
in will retain the self respect that
will carry you much further than the
gates (of the University. It's not a
sermon— Its truth.

Fellowship Church
Sunday. Oct. 21
1030 .\ M. Worship and Preaching
Service. Dr. Charles M. Sharpe will
speak upoil the theme -The Message of
St Francis Ti. Our Age
Special Music by Mr. 11-il1iam J. Cupp
and the Choir.
11 .30 A.M. Students' Class for Men
and V.'men 1.ed by heap Muilenburg.
All students are welt-inn.
Theme
"Gotama the iludda."
6:30 P.M. Young People's Club meets
with Miss Edith Hill ni Kell St. Program
of Music and Social Recreation. .M1 invited.
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I Remarkable Revelations Re
E n glish Maiors and Facul ty Have
giv-ast
Thursday evening, the President's
L
Riotous Ribaldry Revealed
Annual Picnic at Phillip's Lake reception to the Freshman class was
.;IANY FROSH .4RE AT
ANNUAL RECEPTION

I

en at the home of President and Mrs.

all day. And another link whisper, a
softer, more gentle one, says that a fair
game of ball was played. All because Mr.
Moreland did not umpire.
And there you have it, such as it is.
It was simply a good-fellow-well-met
gathering. and everyone, old and young,
learned and dumb, joined merrily in the
fun. If you want to go sometime, become
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ity and a marked interest in
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•
march in the procession in the InTills 55 ell CPO I
to
Hauck
President
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paThe committee in charge consisted of
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visiting
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Michelson
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Miss 1.ee Blackington, chairman, Miss rents in Boston.
be held November 3,
Flannigan.
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English department picked a typi.:Iic day for the annual outdoor entertai.iment for the senior English majors
Saturday. when all members of the
•
Artment and 16 members of the class
• !., Lucerne-in -Maine for an all day
The snow the night Sefore, a stiff
of
• rit breeze. and the total absence
.Anshine made the occasion an ideal

biases by going in swimming. They did 1 Arthur Hauck.

STRAND THEATRE

Scribner's

SOPH EAGLES SPONSOR
SCAVENGER HUNT SAT.
.X11 redheads are hereby warned that.
unless they want to be minus several locks
of hair, they had better stay in hiding
Saturday afternoon when the Sophomore
Eagles Scavenger Hunt will be held.
Although the scavenger lists have been
compiled with great secrecy on the part
.4 the Eagles, it is almost certain that a
loik (if red hair will be included in the
list of spoils to be collected.
The hunt will start on Balentine steps
at 2.00 o'clock when all those present
will be divided into groups of five or six
girls. From then on each group will go
It. way in search of the articles on the
lot and will have until four o'clock. Then
everyone is to repiirt at the Cabin where
the %inners will receive prizes. All are
to bring about 15 cents and should sign
up on the lists posted in all the women's
d.,rmitories.

1
re
.td
IC
r.

The girls on first floor Balentine held a
I., party in Balentine South Parlor on
Friday. October 12. Cider and doughnuts
were served. Miss Cope and Miss Ring
Ilaperoned.
mons; those present were: Velma Col-1. Ed Littlefield: Violet Colson, Phil
Ryan: Hope Whitman, Walter White;
Atme Buck, Ken Kimball; Hazel Feero,
Jack Getchell; Margaret Asnip, Woodrow Marcille; Eleanor Gowan, Stanley
Henderson; Edith Stevens. Darrow
Iladger; Marjorie Church. Harold Lord:
Virginia Trundy, Donald Stone; Margaret Snow. Nathan White; Janet Campbell, Max Dow; Marjorie Young. Ken
Webb.
•

It

-Ce 'Rendezvous
SPECIAL
Ox-Heart Chips
29e a pound
Call us for deliverit-,
8418 Orono

OLLEGIATE
SPORTSWEAR
Knit Suits—Blouses
Skirts—Sweaters
Leather and Woolen
Sport Jackets
Now Showing Smart Woolen
Dresses that are the last word
for style and reasonably
Priced too.
We welcome your inspection
Next to the Opera House

THE STAR STORE
BANGOR.

MAINg

RICHARD VOIGTLANDER '38,says:"Study-

ing electrical engineering takes as much out of
me as the hardest physical effort you'd put into
an active outdoor sport. I'm a Camel smoker.
The harder I work die more I like to smoke, because Camels help me to keep alert and full of
'pep.' I enjoy Camel's milder flavor, and they
never frazzle my nerves."

You will like this delightful way of "turning on" your flow
of energy. Whenever you feel "played out," try this convenieot
way of ironing out fatigue and increasing your energy: Light a
Camel. Soon you will enjoy a definite "lift"... an upturn in
energy...and in good spirits. Smoke Camels all you wish. Camels
are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS and
never interfere with healthy nerves.

GET A
L.
WITH A CAME
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with (den Grey'l Cass loM•
Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Annette I lanshaw, and other
Headliners—over WABC-Columbia Network.
TUESDAY . . 10 p.m.[ST. THURSDAY . . 9 p.m. E.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9:30 p.m. M.S.T.
8:30 p.m. P.S.T.
7 p.m. P.S.T.

ALL TOBACCO
MEN KNOW:
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos —Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand."

SPORTS WRITER.(Lefi)Pat Rob. ,n
"Ilvc beensmok mg( amels
c‘er since they were put on the
market. I find they erase that 'done
in' feeling quickly and restore my
'pep.' I smoke at least two packs of
Camels a day and I find that thes
never interfere with my nerves"

EXPLORER.(Right)Capt.R.Smart
Murray, F.R.G.S.,says: "It's great to
be badt!I was in IIonduras—
tia Territory-10 months. Fortunately

I had plenty of Camels. They always gist me a 'pick-up' in energy
when I need it. I prefer Camel's
flavor, they never upset my nerves."

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

CoPnlen, 1914,
J. 111.rnolds Taw=
Com pan,
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contemporary society?
those individuals who carry. the
when better proctors are I escaped observation.
in which to play his own individual are considering "Othello." I gather
"We must undermine and destroy
grand name of Maine on football
grown." said one. "gridirons and
conception of Romeo is an interest- from rather extended discussion
it," say's Mussolini, "if Fascism
Now, Mr. Editor, these are the fields and running tracks. It is
cinder paths will grow them."
ing pri iblem. but the officials of the with the theatre goers of the Univershall exist." Hitler, Statlin, and
government and the studio execuThere was frequent mention of things which I wish to protest. By, humbling a classic Maine traditii,r
sity that they arc quite definitely not Pasha have struck out against it.
tives combined efforts to have Mr.
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pose not death here—not physical
If these things which they discuss death. But I do propose social
enough, likes men who defy and ig- Othello be sufficiently romantic to might learn to love and respect his was used occasionally. and at all
osnore conventions. Tracy is again on induce a woman to elope with him neighbor—must needs destroy this times reference was made to "dic- are true, why is it that they have tracism. It is necessary. The
red
if he is wearing the long socks of insurgent element.
the screen.
tatorship of preference and athletic failed to come to the front with their tide is already upon us.
the period with huge wrinkles at the
If by all the experiences of his- accomplishment."
whimperings, why is it that they dare
Signed,
"The Lemon Drop Kid" is the knees? That sort of thing may be tory, then, rebellion is unlawful and
There was criticism of the Senior not place their objections in the
iiicture. and Tracy and Helen Mack considered good drama by sonic, but uncivilized, why is it still allowed
Skulls ; that the Skulls were "unfit to proper channels? The answer is
are the leading characters. I Nin't be I feel that the majority rules, and to exist at the University of Maine?
Attend the New Hampshire game
rule the underclassmen, immoral as obvious.
misled by the title. Although the the majority definitely does not want Why do we, as students, subject our
well as stupid." and that "it would be
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institution and the traditions that are
This week-end will bring "The sacred and just? Why do we toleryou in certain scenes. Tracy is not
Barrett
s of Wimixile Street" to()ro- ate their actions at all ?
a versatile actor, but in the type of
part that he has in this movie he is no, and this is a picture that you
Perhaps it is our ignorance (if
superb. In some places, comedy of should not miss seeing. The next their presence.
the calmer sort gives satisfaction and week. "One Night of Love" will be
The other day, as I was walking
enjoyment, hut there is a continuous there, and if you have any interest about campus. a student ahead of
theme of a serious nature that is in music and drama plan to see that me aroused my suspicions. There
W4 wen into the story of the Kid also.
was something about the man which
which climaxes in several incidents
prompted my curiosity and my interand invites true pity and brings a
est.
lump in the throat that refuses to be
Ile was dark complexioned, of
swalli0Ved until pm are away from
foreign
parentage. I should say, and
Mildred Down sisited Lucinda Rich in
the theatre for some few minutes.
entirely
suspicious. At each ten
Charleston over the week-end.
steps, he stopped. peered intently
•
"Candlelight" apparently is the
Nlarjorie E. Thompson spent the week- behind him, and it was
only by exerfinal chiiice for the first Masque play. end at her home in Biddeford.
cise of the utmost agility. that I was
In view of the fact that "Othello" Josephine Naylor•
passed the week-end able to observe him from hiding
is being considered for one of the at her home in Cumberland Mills.
places behind the spruces and elms
productions of the current season. I
•
of
the vicinity.
Barbara Sanborn visited her home in
think the Widelliaise comedy is a
At a point in the rear of Stevens
Portland last week-end.
fortunate selection for those who atHall, he turned and walked quickly
•
tend the Masque offerings. With
Marjorie Young spent the week-end in in the direction
of the woods. I folthe ',tuba ik for good entertainment Wilton at her home.
lowed, later. but in time to watch
•
tieing blighted quite considerably by
Ernestine Andrews visited her home in him as he entered the trees.
the threat of "( )tliello's" appearance, Bingham over the week-end.
There, sitting about in a circle
this ciimedy will bring stimulation
(this
was before the snow 1. were
for the audience that will have to en- Charlotte Fuller spent the week-end at
perhaps ten students, all of them
her home in Hallowell.
dure a mediocre iilay bv the man who
well known about the campus—par•
made the Avon siimething more than
Gladys Colwell spent the week-end in
ticularly for their radical and una peaceful stream. Shakespeare. Hancock at her home.
social beliefs. One, I recognized.
•
considered in the light if his day. Beth Shin.
visited her home in Bangor was a member of one of the college
was outstanding in the theatrical last week-end.
honor societies. There were. howfield, and even today his work can
•
ever,
no athletes.
Evelyn Seavey spent the week-end at
Ite ss wth watching if dime well. or
From a vantage point behind a tall
her home in Bangor.
at least stint' Of his attempts are ac•
ceptable with the added benefits of
Mary Lord visited her home in Brookmialern stagecraft. but for ama- line last week-end.
•
teurs to undertake a play in the naHenrietta Cliff spent the week -end at
NICHOLS' DRUG STORE
ture of "( hht•Ilii" is purely and her home in Lincoln.
simply theatrical suicide. I still
•
Marie Archer and Betty Crowley
44 1 Year, under The Same
must is enlightened as to why a play
motored to the Dartmouth game with
that would delight 98 per cent of the Herbert Wilbur
NI anagemem
and Harry Crabtree.
amlience is ruled out. and an it her
•
Paul %Vilson and Jack Good went to
tilay that yy ill certainly bore 98 per
Three Registered Druggists
cent of the citstimers is now being Dartmouth this week-endconsidered as a possible selection.
Hazel Ferro '34, spent the week-end
Telephone 189-3
visiting friends in Balentme Hall She
"Candlelight" was originally writ- will Itellti this week visiting Emily Lyon
ten in German. P. G. Wodeliiiuse iii Itang.q.
translated the story, and in the priKvs!, he added much of his own particIT IS , HOWEVER ,P0
THE AM PHI BIANS AND ViSi4E.3 AI&
55iBLE.T/400614
FAR FROM PROBARIr.
ular brand of humor. which in my
CLOSELY OP4iTED Py THE LE.PIDOSIREN
-NAT TF4E
EARLy PROGENITORS Or MAN
estimation is surely a mark of merit.
AND 4ATURALISI,I LONG DISPUTED
NAVE DIVEIZGED.ETC,ETC,,
„IN WHICH i Tc
There are nunwrous incidents in the
•
AND 50 50
play that are nothing except standard vaudeville technique, but even
these are interesting if not spellbinding. Noel Coward depends on this
sort of effect for much of his dramatic success, and he isn't consul-

CORRESPONDENCE

THEATRE TALK

PERSONALS

"Yeah! I know they've got a bigger
house, a bigger mortgage, and a football captain,
but one of our brothers has a FORD V•8"

WANTED
students' laundry to do at
reasonable prices
Phone Orono 8-3
Mrs Roger (oodin')

Comp/Orients

James Lynch

We Are the
ONE STOP STATION
For
GREETING CARDS
Votl Will Find a Card
for Every
OCCASION
In Our Assortment
And
We Have Postage Stamps
And
Theo' o a Mail Box Just Chnside
Our Is,ior

PARK'S
31-37 Mill St.. Orono

THE H I CIHE'YT ST\()(' IN THE
EVOLUTION OF 1'.401(
TOBACC
15

—PRINCE AtBERT!

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
U1VI IL you have smoked Prince Albert,you will never know

just how good your pipe can taste. Prince Albert has
It has flivor. And an exclusive process removes all mildness.
the"bite"
Give your pipe • fair chance—get a big, red tin of
Albert and see for yourselfjust what pipe smoking can Prince
mean!

ORME ALBERT
—THE NATIONAL JOY
SMOKE!
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Indians Blank Maine 27-0; Annual Jinx Game Saturday
Bears Outclassed BLOCKED KICK FACTOR
By Hanover
IN M.C.I.-JAYVEE TIE
Eleven
A blocked Junior Varsity kick paved
A fighting band of University of
\I a ine football warriors travelled to
I )trtmouth last Saturday and came
!afIdled with injuries and a 27, :cat tacked on in the bargain.
the Pale Blue threatened only twice
,l1Iring the entire contest when in the
•,1 quarter with Jim Dow and
Mac Bride passing and running.
;t penetrated deep in the Big Green's
territory only to lose the hall because
an incompleted or intercepted
pas,
I )artmouth celebrated the return of several regulars to the lineup by using its
rr,t passing game of the season and keepthe opposition from crossing its goal
Hie for the third straight contest. The
1, !..ins started their attack in the first
and scored the first of four touch- which were gained via the air
and a series of sweeping end runs.
Ilandrahan, star Indian fullback,
Tied three out of four of the extra

the way for a touchdown that allowed Ilig gins Classical Institute to earn a 6-0 tie
against the Pale Blue Jayvees last Saturday afternoon on a rain soaked field.
The Jayvees opened the scoring in the
second period by a march down the field
with John Miniutti. playing at fullback,
doing most of the ball toting and finally
scampering through for a score.
The lineups and summary:
(6) ME. JR. VARSITY
H. C. I. (6)
le Smith
McMillan, le
It Olson
Webb, It
Rideout, lg
1g, Jackson (act. capt
i
Hutchi,Tracy, c
rg. Parsoi
Carter, rg
rt. Shan
Morgrade, rt
re. Mills
Boddy, re
qb, Johnson
Ouellette, qb
Ibb, Beisel
Walker. Bib (C)
rhb, Braley
C. Ouellette, rhb
fb, Miniutti
Rancourt, lb
Substitutions: Maine—Ends, Boone.
Morrison; guards, Webster; tackles.
Pftmtner, Mills; halfs. Lucey, Wilson,
Chapman, Badger; center, Crozier.

c.

MAINE LINEUP
Doherty
Golobski or Stdelinger
Bessom
Cobb
Collette
Frame
Hamlin
Butler
Marshall
Honer
Brewster

,-roirt.thly at fullback, making yardage
a heavy and low charging Darttie. The sensational end play
Doherty forced the Indians to
of their sweeping end plays
' the ,ithee wing as Doherty broke
the Big Green interference to
runner before he had gained any
Cobb turned in a sterling per-

f.,rniance at center, literally playing him.elf if his feet. He was removed from
the game in the last of the third quarter.
The lineups and summary:
DARTMOUTH (27)
MAINE (0)
le Carpenter
Doherty. le

Sdelinger, It
Re—.m, Ig
C

rg
Totnian. rt
T, %%le. re
hinter. qb
ac Bride. lhb
rhb
Irewster, lb
s,,,re by periods:

NI one
I , itt nih

I.e.
Lt.
I.g.
C.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
1.h.
r.h.
f.b.

RIVALRY FORESEEN IN Reese and Totman
Out of Maine
GIRLS' HOCKEY SEASON
Line-u
Senior Championship Team Looms
As Outstanding Choice
To Take Title

Thrilling action and keen rivalry is
seen in the girls' inter-class hockey
games to be played this fall. The senior
championship team appears to be as
strong as it was last fall, while the junior
team is small hut powerful. The sophomores are also figured to put up a strong
hid for champi,inship honors.
Senior hockey candidates are Jane
Chase. class leader, Ella Rowe, Annie
MacLellan, Beryl Warner, Agnes Crowley, Frances Johnson. Dorothy Frye,
Doris Lawrence, Flora Stone, Mildred
Willard. Laura Wesolowska, Carolyn
Coach Phil Jones' 1937 eleven wallowed Adams.
Juniors : Alice Campbell, class leader,
its way to a 20-0 victory over Ricker ClasArcher. Frances Callahan, Peanut
Marie
sical Institute on the new frosh gridiron
Harriman, Pus Brown, Rachel Fowles,
fought
frosh
The
last Saturday morning.
Louise Steeves. Edith Gardner.
their way to their second straight win by
Sophomores: Libby Ashby, class leadpower and speed which the preppers were er. Mackly Frasier, Fran Jones. Betty
unable to equal. Ricker was continually Dill, Faith Folger, Henrietta Cliff. Floron the defensive, punting the ball almost ence Shannon.Lucinda Rich, Phil Dimas soon as it came into their possession.
itre, Ruby Black, Mabelle Ashworth,
The yearlings got away ti a 6-0 lead Elizabeth Gardner, Elizabeth Storey,
early in the second quarter after a drive Elizabeth Ashby, Barbara I.ancaster,
from midfield with Swenson. cub fullback. Ruth Holmes, Audrey Bishop. Ruth Kimcarrying for the score from the visitor's ball.
10 yard stripe.
Freshmen: M. Benjamin, B. Bruce, J.
With Peterson. Tohey, and SWCIISIon Clement, B. Clough, L. Cobb, E. Currier,
carrying the ball, the Irish drove over the M. Deering, H. Fortin, C. Fuller, B.
line for a touchdown in the third and Hodgkins, B. Littlefield, J. Lord, N. Lufourth periods, the extra point being con- eder, M. Miller, M. Mitchell, M. Perry,
E. Prescott, M. Pruett, E. Reid. J. Stuverted in each instance.
art, M. Sutton, G. Taylor, B. Ware, A.
The lineups and summary:
Woixlman, M. Wright, A. Youngs, E.
RICKER CI.ASSICAl. (0)
Gould, B. Hamilton. B. Holman, M.
• (20) MAINE FROSH
Leighton. B. Ranco. M. Dauphinee. A.
re. Laurin Davis, M. Davis. II Diehl, M. Hinkley,
Bubar, le
It Gleason J. Profita. L. Getchell, I. Hart, M. MayGoodrich, It
Howard, lg
lg. Fish hew, C. Sharon, L. Mitchell. R. Thursc 1 ees ton, B. Drummond, M. Lynds, M. Penc
rg, Giding dell, B. Fornier.
Forgie, rg
rt. Graham
Hall, rt
Eleanor Gowan is hockey manager for
re Shute
Cheney. re
the year, while assistant managers are
qb, Hussey
Freme, qb
Carroll.
lb. Reidman Ruth Sylvester and Ray
Ryder fh

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS FROSH TRAMPLE OVER
AT NEW HAMPSHIRE SAT.
RICKER ELEVEN 20-0

Time—four 10s.
7, from placement.
Officials—Hitchner. referee; Kent, umThe Pale Blue attack functioned with pire; Hincks, head linesman.
speed and deception at times but fumbles
and intercepted passes stopped all scoring
The Indians
1* near scoring attempts.
line play.
were caught flat footed several times with
Fred Brice's tricky lateral which is
The thorough trouncing the Pale
handled by three men and Milt MacBride

receiving end of the pass gained
Wendell Brewster. subbing
•ijured Littlehale, performed most

i.e.
I.t.
I.g.
C.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
1.h.
r.h.
f.b.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LINEUP
Wilde
Johnson
Manning
Angwin or Sousane
McDemott or Murray
Ktistes
Morrissey
Clarke
Pederzani
Demers
Mirey

Blue hill and dalers administered to
New Hampshire last week indicates
that Maine will have to be seriously
reckoned with in the New Englands
and Nationals in November. New
Hampshire has dominated the New
England field for several years and
Maine's victory over the wildcats is
a decided indication of strength. The
performances of Howard Stagg and
Bob Corbett, both newcomers to the
varsity harrier squad. was outstanding,and to spill a secret, Stagg would
have finished behind the leaders if
he hadn't strayed temporarily from
the beaten path.

It Bennett
lg. Stearns
Bill Grimes, football expert of the
c Ray Boston American, paid a complirg, Hagerman
to
rt, Otis ment in his column this week
showing
the
"On
•
re, Camp Coach Brice thus
qb, Deckert of his Orono Oofs against DartIhh. Chamberlain mouth. Fred Brice, Maine mentor,
rhh. Conti
moved up another notch as a coach."
lb. flandrahan
Where the expression "Orono
0 0 0 0-0 (lois.' came from no one seems to
7 7 0 13-27

A poweriul Maine cross country team
compensated a bit for the loss at Dartmouth by defeating the New Hampshire
harriers 18-41. at Durham last Saturday.
Four Maine men. Ernie and Ken Black,
Joel Marsh. and Bill Huntley,ell. completed the muddy, slippery course of four
and a quarter miles in 23 minutes and 29
seconds to tie for first place.
Another Maine man, Howard Stagg,
ran outside the course, but finished in
eighth place. Saunders and Corbett of

Maine took ninth and tenth places. Webster. of New Hampshire. took fifth place
with Darling and Seavey coming in sixth
and seventh.

ALICE CAMPBELL IS
CLASS HOCKEY LEADER
At a recent meeting of the Women's
Athletic Council, Alice Campbell was
elected junior class leader in place .f
Margaret Sewall. who had resigned this
posith in, and Rachel Carroll '36 were elected assistant manager of hockey to replace
Elizabeth Philbrook. who also resigned.
know.
Here and There: Prep and high
school harriers will invade the campus a week from Friday for the annual Interscholastics.. All the available bleachers will be erected about
Alumni Field for the Bates-Maine
encounter...There will be a capacity of 7000 seats and fair weather
should find most of them occupied
Maine plays Holy Cross in 1935 and
Columbia in 1936...The footballers
spend the evening in Portland Friday nite... We didn't get to Hanover
after all.
•

I fall. Ihb

rhb. Peterson

lhh, Elliot
Dobbins. rhb
Herron,
Substitutions: 0'1 humell
Goodwin, H. Buhar. Mathewson for
Ricker. Tobey, Lord. Adams, Harding.
Shannon. and Rubin for Maine.
Officials: Hitchner, referee; Kent, mnpire; Him-k'. headlinesman. Time 4 10s.
•
Rain and snow made it impossible to
hold outdoor hiwkey practice Friday and
Saturday of the past week. However, the
girls received extensive instructions in the
fundamental principles of the game in the
Alimmi Gynmasium.

decidedly revamped Maine football lineup will take the field against
New Hampshire at Durham Saturday with several players having been
forced to the sidelines after the tussle with Dartmouth. Sam Reese and
('last Totman are definitely out of
the game this week and their places
will be taken by Frame and Collette.
Frame played an outstanding game
in the line for the Pale Blue last
week when he replaced Totman after the first play of the game while
Collette also saw service and did his
share to keep the Dartmouth running attack in check.
Joe Hamlin who had a leg injury and
was kept out of the Dartmouth game, is
back in the lineup this week and will start
against the Wildcats. The remainder of
the line will be the same as has started the
past two weeks hut the backfield will find
Marshall starting for NfacBride who has
a slight limp. According to the latest
information Milt will see service as a reserve. Brewster will again start at fullback.
Filling the shoes of Bob Littlehale was
a big task but he performed during the
whole contest against Dartmouth, his first
major game, so creditably that he seems
sure of clinching the berth for the season.
New Hampshire could only gain a tie
with Bates last week, yet they have a
heavy and experienced outfit that will bear
watching. I.ast year New Hampshire
journeyed to Orono and beat the Black
Bears 6-0 after being outplayed most of
the way and consequently the Pale Blue is
out to even the Mint with the Wildcats.
Professor Harold C. Swift will he in
Amherst, Mass., October 16-20 and will
attend meetings of the North Atlantic

Section of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. and the New England
Institute of Rural Electrification.

The first University fraternity to he
FROSH HARRIERS WIN IN
TWO CONTESTS MONDAY honored by the presence cif President and
Mrs. Hauck at dinner was Beta Theta
The University if Maine Frosh A team Pi Tuesday night, October 2.
defeated E.S.M. 25-31 last Monday, at
On Monday. October 8, the Delta Tau
Orono. Team B of the Frosh also won
fraternity entertained at dinner not
Delta
their race with Hampden Academy by a
Nesident and Mrs. Hauck. hut also
only
score of 19-16. In both Cases the Maine
their daughter. Peggy. The third frateams failed to win first places, but gained ternity to be visited was Lambda Chi

their victory' by placing their men in al- Alpha.
most all the following places. Despite
bad weather conditions and a muddy
Attend the New Hampshire game
fincourse the Frosh A Team and E.S.M.
send-off Friday at 1:00 p.m. in front
ished the three mile course in 17 minutes
and 41 seconds, the fastest time this year. of the bookstore.

:
11 114111WnS: Chamberlain, Conti. Gen7

substitute for Handrahan), Mueltitute for Camp). Points after
n. Hagerman 3 (placement)

eJiger Rough Cut
.
An glad

n,

,8,,

live in a country

PI EL3
By ROGER

here

LEVENSON

old trite story about "it never
but it pours" just about covers
the football situation to date. Several of the Black Bears came back
from doing battle with the Dartmouth Indian with sundry injuries
x+Itich will necessitate a revamped
lineup for the game with New
I lanipshire Saturday. However,
the line play of George Frame and
Porky Collette throws a gleam into
tile situation and they have been
named as the players who will start
azainst the Wildcats in the place of
Clayt Totman and Sam Reese who
are on the sidelines for the week.
Both Frame and Collette played a
,tellar game against Dartmouth and
with the experience gained in this
.•,,r encounter should be all set
t, • New Hampshire.
••••••
gob Berg, the scribe whose name
INA to atop this column, writes to
intorm this columnist that Julius
Pike and Johnny Wilson, guard and
quarterback, respectively. on the
1932 Black Bear State Champion.-yen, attended the Dartmouth
1st Saturday and stated that
:aine team looked great and
41 especial praise for Ted Butdefensive work and Frame's

a dime is money

lw

•

-and where I can get
good pipe tobaco;
HE tobacco which we
believe is best suited
for pipes is used in making
Granger Rough Cut.
It is made by the Wellman
Process, and we believe that
it will compare favorably
with higher priced tobaccos.

T
• • • in a
common - sense
package --10c

We wish, in some way, we
couldget everyman who smokes
a pipe to just try Granger.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
•!SU. LIssarr k Wass TosAcco Co.

—Jo'as seem lo /de if
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Maine-Bates
ter four years of study and the expendi!ure of some thousands of dollars), to
.eave with a score of 58. And under the
Altho it may not be perfectly proper same circumstances, if your Freshman
of carrying a small knife, but were not
BOOKS OF THE WEEK
for a respectable bookworm to start gnaw- score in English was 227, General Culture
held•
Aiken. George D.--Pioneering Wash Wild
Mexico this summer, Pro- ing on such light lunches as the current 265, History and Social Studies 81, by
Enroute
to
Flowers. 1933 582 Ai42
fessor Peterson travelled on the Ward magazines. provide, nevertheless the ar- the time that you were about to go out
Ashford, Bailey-A Soldier in Science
liner Oriente, sister ship to the Morro ticle by Jahn R. Tunis in a late issue of into the cold, cold world with an education,
(Army Physician) 1934 610.92 As36
Castle, recent subject of one of the great- Scribner's under the caption of "Waste in these might read, respectively, 221, 289,
Baring. Maurice-Sarah Bernhardt. 1934 est marine disasters in history.
and 79. Altho there are slight gains in
the Colleges" seemed so toothsome that
subjects. as Mr. Tunis phrases it,
some
792 114581)
Many of the articles which he has had The Bookworm just could not give it the
college
Bailey, I.. H.-Cultivated Conifers in
published in leading periodicals are upon go-by ; considering that, altho these are "The four years they had spent in
North America. 1933 636.51 B15c
matters of literature and Latin-American stirring times in educational circles, there had done a good deal t..ward making them
Barker, James P.-Log of a Limejosicer. history. Among them are A South Amer- has been a noticeable absence of this sort , uneducated."
1933 910.4 B243
ican's Impressions of .Ven. England in the of nutriment in the menus of our estimable
Perhaps the most revealing of particuBrailsford, Henry N.-Property or Pratt. 18th Century, The Influence of Italy in Campus.
lar cases cited was that of a student who
1934 330.904 B731
Contemporary American Poetry, and Brystood at the top of the list in the tests but
Brehner, J. 13.-The Explorers of North ant as a Hispanophile. He has been a
Mr. Tunis remarks are based on the
had
failed or received D's in his courses
.4mtrica, 1492-1806. 1933 973.1 B741
Phi
the
Phi
Kappa
member of
honor so- findings of the so-called "Pennsylvania
Davies. W. J. A.-How to Play Rugby ciety for the last nine years. and editor Study" which has been conducted during for three years. and a girl who graduated .
Football. 1934 796.33 D289
of the Phi Kappa Phi Journal, the official the past few years by :17arnegie Founda- magna cum !nude and was found to he in
Damock, Julian A.-Outdoor Phtogpublication of that body. He has pub- tion. It was this same Carnegie Founda- the lowest 10 per cent in the state.
raphy. 1934. 770 D597
In general this study seems to show
lished many articles about this society. tion that found so many choice bits of go,
Frost, Frances M.-Woman of This
entitled %he Cults of Campania.
sip about the American college football how small the knowledge factor is in colEarth. 1934 8113 F929w
On the whole, Professor Peterson does racket to be only too true. And this time lege education, and in particular it points
lima. Viola-And Now, Youth! (Elonot think that students have changed much the findings are every hit as appetizing. a stern finger at college administrations
quent Protest) 1934 301.15 IL7
since he began teaching. There are all However, since the topic this time is not and posits the question, "How about this
Herbert, A. P.-holy Deadlock.(A Com- kinds of students, he says, but the main football we cats not, of course, expect the credit system?"
edy of Corespondents). 1934 823.91
classes are those who are interested in get- nation's newspapers to give it scare headAnne Averill and Alice Harvey spent
H414h
ting an education and those who conic to lines.
the week-end at their respective homes in
Sidney-Men
(PulitKingsley.
in White.
college merely to be here.
Fort Fairfield.
zer Prize Play). 1934 812.5 K6I6
But be that as it may, the Study, which
The least interest of students in getting
Linke, Kilo.-Tale Without End. (Young an education was shown during the World took over six years, participated in by 18
•
Gel wgia Fuller went to her hi ow in
German Socialists "Btnnmer in
War, he says, when people who had plenty public school systems, 49 colleges, and Augusta
for the week-end.
France) 1934 914.4 1.649
of money tried to keep their sons in col- several hundred teachers, instructors, and
•
Maugham. S.-East and West. (Collected lege. During this time, he believes, at- • professors, brought out some very signifiPeter Karalekas '34 spent the week-end
Short Stories) 1934 823.91 1444e
cant
to
findings.
Mr.
Tunis.
According
tendance was much larger in American !
at the Kappa Sigma house.
Orr, Clifford-The Wailing Rock Mur- collegiate institutions.
if you are attending an average American
•
ders. 1932 813.5 Or7w
lie has found considerable difference college, you may be expected, if you enBernice Hamilton entertained her sister
Poortenaar, Jan.-The Technique of
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You speak into the telephone. Your voice, your
personality, part of you is projected far and wide.
In effect you are in two places and times at onceevening in New York, afternoon in San Francisco.
Or you're in Washington today and in Sydney,
Australia tomorrow-at one and the same time!
The telephone's power to put a person where he
wants to be-at the psychological moment-proves
tremendously valuable.
In domestic and foreign
business,in national and
Why not drop in at home
international affairs, in
tonight
-by telephone?
friendly social contacts,
For o lot of pleasure at
it permits a quick interbargain rotes, call by
change of ideas and imnumber after 8:30 P. M.
mediate understanding.

Fair aim

ALPHA CHI SIGMA FRAT
HAS BUSINESS MEETING
\lpha Chi Sigma. honorary chemical
fraternity. held its annual business meeting in .kubert Hall. October II. Roy
Minnie. Master Alchemist, presided over
the meeting. After the formal opening.
business matters were discussed and plans
were made f..r the coming year.

ROM time to time we tell you facts
about
Cigarettes.
We say that Chesterfields arc different
from other cigarettes-that the tobaccos
are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is different.
Everything that modern Science knows

F

chesterfield

about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette-a cigarette that Satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfiekl.
May we ask you to try them
-that would seem to befair enough.
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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